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APRICOT AND NECTARINE CULTIVATION.

BY REV. R. BURNET, IIAMILTON.

The Divine beneficence and munificônce are marvelously patent tothe least considerate, and to the dullest apprehension, if only casuallydwelt upon. This assertion ir a truism i regard to all Ris works,who created ail thinga, and for whose pleasure ail thinga are and werecreated. It is epecially true in the distribution of plants. Everyzone on the face of our earth has its distinctive sorts of plants, andwere it not for certain wise and beneficent arrangements of DivineProvidence, those plants peculiar to certain belts would be conflnedspecially te their peculiar latitude. By means, however, the Inoststriking and benevolent, and yet the most simple and efficacious, thearowth anr development of these plants are not confined to restrictedanti peuiar limts. The gentle gradation of one order of plants run-ning into ant growing alongside of other varieties of plants flourishingnear them, and adapted to that particular habitat, can eveyhere beobserved. But that is no the thought we wish to r ysent, thoug eunimportant thought in itself. What we wish to notice is the remarkfable natural provisions that are made in creation for the growth,ftuetification and perfect develpment of plants, as it were, out oftheir natura habitat. Tiis is sometimes accomplished by one meansani etwes by another. So beautiful is the provision of the All-Wise, that we cannot but regard it as running strongly counter to thefoolist and pernicious doctrine at present so popular 'and wide-spreadthe doctrine of natural selection. Instead of al that is implied bynatural selectien, whatever that means in the philosophic language ofte day, we sea in it rather Divine protection-Divine care for theweakest ani least Protected-in establishing means and circumstancescalculatei to aflord shelter and the means of existence for the plant,and benefit for man, These ineans of existence spring from naturaI
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provisions. Sometimes a mountain range is made to do duty; at other
times a peculiarity in the strata. In the case of the western portions
of Europe, and of the States on the Pacifie Slope, the Gulf Stream, or
a similar current, is called upon to effect the purpose. The singular
and strange freaks of the isothermal lines indicate unnistakably our
meaning. A plant, a vegetable, an animal, accustomed to flourish far
south in a congenial clime, is made to grow and flourish in latitudes
many degrees north of its original habitat. We know of few more
striking manifestations of this adaptation ,han that shown by the
width of latitude that is displayed by the growth and cultivation of
the Apricot and Nectarine.

The Report of the Honorable the Commissioner of Agriculture,
General Le Due, issued froin the Government printing press at Wash-
ington, in the year 1879, statos that " although the apricot is one of
the most delicious of stone fruits, and ripens earlier than the peach,
yet it is a scarce fruit in our markets, and is rarely seen on the dessert
table," This is too true; but it ought not to be true. We have cul-
tivated both fruits in Hamilton, Ontario, for quite a number of years,
and always found them succeed. They have been sure and certain
croppers, and this may be justly said of the apricot. When we reflect
on the fact that I have generally had apricots three weeks before a
peach was in the market, it is passing strange that they should be so
seldom seen on the dessert table. In our neighborhood certain con-
ditions ensure a crop of apricots. On one occasion I was visited by a
noted fruit grower, who remarked, on seeing my beautiful crop of
apricots, that the trees would have done infinitely better had they
been planted on the southern aspect of the house. The reply was,
that that was just what I wished to avoid, and for the following reason:
that had they been planted on the south side of my residence, the
chances would have beeu that I would have had no apricots at all.
The western situation was the best, because in earl* spring before the
sun reached them the air had be'come so mellow that the frozen
branches and sap-vessels had parted with the acquired degree of frost,
and when the rays struck them there was no bursting and consequent
detriment to the sap-vessels.

The Report of the Superintendent of Gardens at Washington, for
this year, further says: " First, the tree is easily excited to growth in
spring, and a week or two of mild weather will start the flower buds,
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other which are afterwards destroyed by cold or frosty weather. This is a
tions very common occurrence north, and even south, of the Potomac, andM, or may be measurably modified by planting on the north side of build-
;ular oorr roves Of trees, and thus retard the starting of the buds, andhield them from a morning sun after a cold night." Tlie conditions

r our for securîna a good crop of apricots have been stated by us before,hdes ad we rejoice m the corroborating views contained in the presentudes adnirabte Report of the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture of themore Inited States.
, of There is a section of our extensive Province, however, that standsno need of the apricot and nectarine being planted in the rear ofture, buildings and under the protection of groves. In the neighborhood

rash- of Goderich, on Lake Huron shore, both of these varieties of fruit
rae of flourish and do well, not under the protection of buildings, but growand fruit as freely as red or black currants, lu the open, in theshapesacr, of peamids or standards. Our attention was first directed to this factssert in the garden of my friend the late Rev. Alexander Mackid, of Gode-culi- rich. We afterwards found that the same condition existed over quiteears, aEosdrbesae 1 esmecniineitdoe utars a considerabe space on te lake shore around Goderich, and at

ftect Kincardine, stiIl further north and west; also at Sarnia, and down byrec Rettie Point and Bosanquet. The secret of this successful cultivatione s of the apricot and nectarine lies in the fact of the modifying influencee s of the deep waters of Lake Huron, and also, to a considerable extent,con- to the remarkable stratum that crops up at the diffèrent points whichby a we have already mentioned. At Goderich, for certain, the stratump of overlies the great salt basin; the same is true at Kincardine, at Clinton,they Seaforth, etc., etc., where abundant crops of grapes, pears, apricotswas, and plunis are almost always to be had. The adaptation of theseson: ierent localities to the cultivation of the apricot cannot be doubted.te Weh e 6 ntertain the strongest hope that the Japan Persimmon willal. flOurish la this portion of Ontario and elsewhere. This fall we sawthe te persimmon for the first time cultivated in the neighborhood of
020 Paris, Ontario, by our veteran fruit cultivator Mr. Wn¶. Smith. Ourost experience and experiments lu this culture do not enable me to sayien' wbat may be the hardiness of the persinmon in our latitude. Shoulda hardy variety be obtained, or by naturalization from seed raising, weh te persimmon, like the Chinese tea plants in thehuds Sotlern and nmidland States, may do well. We long for the time
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when we may make trial of the medlar, persimmon, and tea-plant.
The cultivation, and that the successful cultivation, of the apricot and
nectarine is a secured fact in many parts of our Province. At Niagara
they do well. I have seen them flourish without much care in the
garden of the Rev. C. Campbell and of Mr. Paffard, the Mayor. Al
along the northern shore of Lake Erie, especially about Long Point,

t and the Township of Wodehouse, they can be profitably oultivated.
A pretty sure index to the successful cultivation of the apricot and
nectarine will be found in the growth of our Canadian forest trees.
Wherever the chestnut flourishes, there the apricot does well. The
chestnut is to be found from Amherstburg to Cobourg. At Kings-
ville, County of Essex, it is most luxuriant, and all along the northern
shore of Erie, and to the above mentioned limit on Ontario, it is to be
found in a thriving condition. The black walnut, butternut and
buttonwood are indigenous over almost the same extent of country.
Strange to say these varieties exist in a strip of country in Huron and
Bruce towards Kincardine and Southampton, a clear indication to us
that the peculiar strata have something to do with the growth of these
valuable commercial trees. Wherever the buttonwood, walnut andchestnut flourish, there we can depend on the remunerative cultivation
of the apricot and nectarine.

The varieties which we have personally cultivated are very few.We have considerable experience of the Breda and Moorpark. While
the latter is undoubtedly the best apricot, we have no hesitation in
saying that, as a steady and prolific cropper, there is none that we
know of eau compare to the Breda. It requires, however, to be thinned
in its fruit. We have cultivated the Elruge nectarine, and can
speak in the highest terme of this variety. We commend the Victoria.
It must be said that while in point of hardiness the Breda was never
known to have been injured in the parallel of Hamilton by the cold
and frost, we have known the tender and late shodts of the nectarine
to suffer. In our cultivation we have never attempted to protect
them. They have stood, and now stand, against the west wall of the
house, growing and fruiting without much or any care.

We strongly commend apricot and nectarine cultivation to our
fruit growers. There are drawbacks to their cultivation. Neighbors
of ours have found the curculio troublesome. A few five cent piecesto the children for his early capture, have been singularly effective in
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-plant. reeing our trees fron his destructive attacks. Good fruit, not of the
ot and apricot and nectarine sort merely, but all good fruit, is the result of
Fiagara eternal vigilance. Jarring must be had recourse to, if we are to savein the our stone fruit. When cultivated as standards, as I have shown they.ul successfully be, even in the Goderich and other districts on LakeHuron, these varieties can be cultivated and jarred as easily as is donePoint, elsewhere in the cultivation of the plum.ot and In regard to the market for the sale of these and similar fruits, weDtrees. have no hesitation in saying, that wherever and whenever good fruittrees. raisea by the producer, there will always be found a ready marketThe to thie huabadmuan.
Çings-
rthern
to be HORTICULTURAL GOSSIP. X.

t and BY L. WOOLVERTON, GRIMSBYantry. APPLES IN 1879.-Not longn and stating that g ago I saw an article in the Gobe
to us of thats, as a rule, the highest latitudes of the successful growth
these any staple grain constitute the region of its most profitable culti-

t and vation. This statenent was appliedto th e wheat crop, and it wasfairly shown that two-thirds of tue wheat land of tUis continent iscomprised within the Dominion of Canada. The same rule nay hor few On to apply to the cultivation of the apple. The southern part of
hifo Ontarjo is ln this respect the most favored country in the world, forVhle here the apple attains its greatest perfection both of quality and

on i appearance. Far north of Lake Ontario the climate is too severe forat We many of our choicest varieties; while south of Lake Erie they ripenaned too early to keep well. Ontario apples have a high reputation botheau be Canadian and British markets, commanding the highest priceserause of their superior color and keeping qualities.colde Ont the past season has by no means added to the reputation ofOntario apples. The unusually bot autumn, especially during theaine mnonth of October, made our climate sirnilar to that of a latitude muanyfotet degrees fanther outh. In consequence our winter apples were over-
a the xipened, and any even began rotting on the trees; and though pickedand brougat inside with unusual care, packing was a most discourag.Our ng task, for after an intrval of a couple of weeks it was astonishingiborS how many cuis i ad to e made, so nany were either speckled with

veceS rot or oven-ripe. I am sure that in packing I threw out at least twenty-ve i
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five barrels in a hundred, to be shipped as second class, or thrown away.
"And how are your carefully selected apples keeping tiis winter?'

said Ignavus, the other day, with a sarcastic grin at my fastidiousness
in fruit-packing.

I can't boast much of their condition. The very best specimens
are poor enough now. I opened a barrel of Kings to-day (Jan. 3rd,
1880,) and they presented a shocking sight. They ought to have kept
in first class condition another month at least; and as for those
shipped, I fear they will not sustain the reputation of former years.
A smile of satisfaction was visible on the face of Ignavus, as ho says:
<"You will never make better out of your fruit than I did last fall. I
filled up my barrels with bad and good as they cane, just fixing uptop and bottoi a little. I took then to the depot, where they passed
the buyer's inspection. I got my noney, nearly as much as you, and
no culls to throw away. , If there is any complaint, I have the same
excuse as you have,-'"A bad season-a very bad season "

Two FRESH GOSSIs..-I wish, Mr. Editor, to ma-e you acquainted
with two other fruit growers, who, though they may not live very
near either you or me, can be identified by any reader of the HORTI-
CULTURIST possessing two eyes. Diligens is a fariner and fruit grower.
He is always busy-too busy, I often tell him, to enjoy the pleasures
of a life amid trees and flowers. His orchard and farm are ii
perfect order, and show marks of the most careful management. His
trees are grouped with excellent taste, and the footpath and carriage-
drive approach his house with a graceful curve.

'<A landscape gardener lias surely given you his advice here," said
I to him one day, as I walked with him about his grounds. " No,"
said Diligens, "the plans are my own. I always make a study of a
beautiful lawn when I see it, and then try to imitate what I admire."

Just then Negligens came along, and our conversation turned to
the subject of thepeack yellows. Negligens is one' of those men who
think that because they live in the country it is quite useless to spend
time and money upon anything that neither puts clothes on their
backs or food in their mouths. He lets the cows and horses into his
door-yard to feed on his lawn grass, and save the trouble of mowing;
he lets the chickens scratch up the loose sand about the sides of his
house; and for a walk to the hall door you may see what anywhere
else would be mistaken for a cow-path.
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away. "One thing is certain,"-said I, " we need to look caréfully after
nter , our peachorchards, or the yellows will destroy them. In August lasta found three Early Purple trees, one Crawford and one Old Mixon

bearim spotted fruit, which ripened prematurely, and I had them eut
imen down and burned up at once, fruit and all.".men t "J did the same," said Diligens, " with three or four ini my orchard,

i kept ough they were among the very finest and largest trees I had, and
those were loaded with fruit. I did not believe it Wise or honest to ship it."years. tPshaw !" said Negligens, "I have had the yellows in my orchard
says: two or three years. The first case of yellows in this section was oUmy place. I bouglit the trees from a Yankee peddler. It does not

u trouble me very much. I have never eut down one tree, and what'sg more, I dofi't intend to."assnl . We looked at him in surprise, and said, " You will rue it, then, for1,and it will take every tree in your orchard."sanie Guess not," said he. "Anyway, I might as well lose them oneway as another. To tell the plain truth, I have niade more money out
nted Of My diseas d fruit than J have out of ny sound fruit. I got it sovery eare, auJ it is 0 firieiy colored, that it sells like hot cakes in theOItT. markot for a fine big price."

ower. We asked him how nany diseased trees he had in his orchard.
sures "Well, I don't know exactly," was the reply. " Every year theree in is a few freshones, and if I ever begin cutting, as you have done, I amHis sure J do not see where it would end."
iage- We told him that anyway he ought to eut them out for the sakeof his neighbors' orchards; it was worse than letting a field of Canadasaid thistles shower their seeds upon a neighbor's field; it was doing aNo," greater injury.
of a c ou can't make me eut tken out," said Negligens, " and I won'te"t do it eaher, until they die out. I have bought them, and I mean toA to ha my monoey out of them before I destroy them." And so hewho passed on,
end We consulted together, and wished that there was a law in ouifheir country similar to that which we are informed exists in the State ofhis Michigan, by which delinquents like this man might be compelled tomng; cut down and burn up peach trees which are known to be diseased;bis and we thouglit that both growers and consuners of the peach wouldàiere be benefitted by such a law,
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. SORGUM SUGARS.

BY P. E. BUCKE, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

It may not be generally kno*n that in 1873 the Local Legislature j
of Ontario passed an Act offering $25,000 as a premium for the first
successful manufacture of beet sugar; and in 1875 this Act was
supplemented by another giving an additional $7,000 annually for ten
years, or a total of $95,000 to carry out the above object. Iu spite of
this magnificent bonus, no one as yet has stepped forward to try and
earn the premium offered.

The amount of sugars consumed in Canada is rather over than
under thirty pounds per capita, but at this rate, at seven cents a pound,
the money sent out of the country for sugar alone is $8,400,000 per
annum. It will readily be seen that if sugar can be grown and
manufactured in this country, an ample market for its consumption isj
already established.

Repeated attempts have been made to establish beet-rot sugar
manufacturies in the United States, but so far the result bas proved
that this industry has not been a success. The Early Amber Sugar
Cane appears to have solved the difficulty found in procuring a sugar
plant for the more northern parts of this continent, where the short
warm seasons require a plant adapted to our climate, and a plant also
from which the saccharine matter can be extracted with little manual
labor-a great desideratum in a country where wages are so high.

In a former article on this subject, it was recommended that
"Early Amber" should be planted four feet apart each way; but on
consulting other authorities, I find that to obtain the greatest yield
per acre, the distance apart advised is three feet between the rows,
and twenty inches between the hills. This would give space to culti-
vate "crossways" with a light cultivator and a single horse, a couple
of times before the plant was high enough to cover the ground ; or a
cultivator might he constructed so as to kake three cross-rows at a
time, in which case sheet-iron guards would be necessary, so that the
soil would not be thrown on the growing crop. Each hil should have
from two to four plants, and the weight of trimmed cane per hill
would be from two to eight pounds, but an average of three pounds
per hill would give 11,700 per acre, which would make 180 gallons
of dense syrup, or 1,800 pounds of crystalizable sugar and 44 gallons
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of drainage molasses. But this is quite a low average. Under goodcultivation, with a fine, rich, friable soil, and every attention to the
destruction of weeds, etc., it is quite possible to add a quarter moretO the above figures, or 2,400 lbs. sugar and 55 gallons molasses.

ture It appears from experiments made, an average of five pounds of
first Btem have been raised to the hill, which will give 270 gallons of dense

syrup, or 3,000 pounds of sugar and 66 gallons of molasses. This
r ten experiment was made on ground that would yield 100 bushels of corn
te of per acre ; or if beets were grown and well cared for, they would yield
and about the same amount of sugar.

Every cultivator will readily understand that preparation of soil
than and attention to the crop makes a vast difference in the yield. In
und, Europe, where the sugar beet is grown, the highest attainable amount
) per o sugar raised per acre is 5000 pounds, but the average in France isand. only 1,071 pounds; whereas the average from sorgum ought te ben 1,800 pounds, or very little below that amount.

In my hastily written article in the January number, it was recom-
ugarended th.t te cane should be left to ripen in the field for some daysovedafter being cut. I find also this is a mistake, as deterioration begins
ug ar within a few hours after the crop is eut, and the sooner the stalks eau
ugar ho worked up after the cane is removed fromu thé ground the more
ihort readily will the juice crystalize.
also One reason why sorgum is superior to the beet is, that it has a

nual far wider cliniatic range of growth. It lias often been noticed bystrawberry growers that a drought takes place towards the end of June.
that This dry season is almost fatal to the beet crop-hot, dry weather

t o rendering its juices thin and insipid, and almost entirely devoid ofrield saccharine matter. On the contrary, hardly any amount of drought
ows, afots the sorgum plant and it readily stands the summer heat asulti Juicsouth as Texas. Neither eat nor drought appear to weaken its
uple aue-- in sugar-mnakmg mÉateriaL.
or a
at a WHAT COULD HAVE BEEN DONE MvORE TO MY VINEYARDthe
lave BY A. HOOD, BARRI.E, ONT.
hill In the December number is an article froni the pen of Mr. J.mnds Croil, Of Aultsville, complaining that he gets worse results from his
lons orchard, with the best of çare and cultivation, than does his neighborlong
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under precisely opposite conditions. His complaint is more particu-larly with respect to black spots, or fungus, in the Snow Apple; butthis is not the only point in which his fortunate neighbor fares betterthan himself, for he says this neighbor "gets finer fruit and more ofit," a result of course very disconraging to one who has done all thathe knows how to do for the benefit of his young orchard ; and appearsto he so contrary to all that we should be led to expect, that it becomesparticularly interesting to enquire further as to the cause.Mr. Croil informs us that his trees are planted thirty feet apart;that he bas carefully cultivated the ground since planting; that hebas given repeated heavy dressings of ashes and barn-yard manureand pruned regularly every June. His neighbor had not appliedlime, ashes, or any other fertilizer for years; his trees were planted atless than half the usual distances; they were mostly growing in sod,and were rarely pruned. Both orchards were planted about the sametime-say, ten years ago.
These are the conditions as given by your contributor; but he hasfot told us whether the trees are standard or half standard; nor whatkind of soil and subsoil they are growing on, which it is highlyimportant should be known, and particularly as to whether either ofthe subsoils may be considered springy. I have an idea that thesuccessful growth of fruit trees depends moxe on the subsoil than onany other one thing that can be mentioned; and it would be interestingVo know whether it is any defect of that kind that bas affected Mr,Croil's trees. But he says his trees are thrifty. Perhaps they are toomudli so, and perhaps his neighbor's are the reverse.. It is found that any cause dr treatment that attacks the life of atree, such as root-pruning, &c., tends also to. make it produce fruit.Mr. CraiEs neighbor has seeded his orchard down, which k a veryeffective way of attacking the life of young trees; and perhapsa ity asfor the time induced them to grow fruit; but if so, it is like killing thegoose that lays the golden eggs, as will be found out before the treesare double their present age. On the other hand, his own trees have,peraps, been making an extraordinary growth of wood, during which,of course, they could not be expected to produce a great deal of fruit.d As regards the distance the trees are planted apart, I consider thatduring the ferst ton or flfteen years, they would do better at fiftoontha» tiry foot, although that would of vourse Le too near for a full.
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ieu- grown orchard. I am not, however, in favor of scattering trees overbut toc much ground, and intend planting trees myself in the spring atetter 18 by 24 feet.
re of 1 Must say it is a mystery to me how trees seeded down, especiallythat when Young, manage to live at all. It appears almost impossible thatears any moisture should ever reach their roots, during the summer, through
)mes ai thafofor the grass and grass-roots will intercept every djrop ofrad that fals, no matter how fast it comes down, and ground as dry as
art dustean be found at any time during summer by simply turning up ae spadeful of sod; but trees do grow under such conditions, and produce
ure, good crops of fruit too; and I sometimes feel quite annoyed at themlied for doing so, because it upsets all my theories of what are the bestd at conditions for fruit growing. Perhaps I should not have said "upsets
o d, all my theories," because in order to do that it would be necessary te

une show that as good results can be obtained under sod as under cultie
vation; ad Mai, at the present tim% I beg leave to doubt; but the

ias difference lu favor of cultivation, as far as I eau lear, is fot as great
hat as I would have expected it to be.

egAny person who has had any experience lu gardening mustof have observed the enormous difference it makes to flowers, fruits or-the Vegetables , whether a crop of weeds le allowed to grow Up with thernon or not; and the same effect may be noticed in regard to shrubs, bushes,
ng hedge-plants, and young trees of any kind. Why, then, should not&r. ful-grown trees suffer in the same degree ? I am inclined to thinkthey do but the effect is not so plain to be seen. I am inclined tothink that trees under sod make a very slow growth, although theymay prodnce fruit.t I hope Mr. Croil will ferret out the cause of his ill-success; thatle wili learn «what more could have been done for his orchard," and1let the readers of the HORTICULTURIST know it.
Fe

e, ABOUT ZINNIA CULTURE.

.BY J. McMNSH, ST. MARYS.
I notice that two correspondents of the HORTICULTURIST lu givingat their experience on cultivati.g the Zinnia have coge to the conclusion

that the best way to have good flowers is to raise them on por soin
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As I have grown the Zinnia for a nunber of years, J will also give myexperience. Now, I have found the seed of the Zinnia to be veryvariable in quality. Plants raised from seed saved from the sameplant have produced flowers, somte of which were as fine and beautiful
as ever I saw, while others were poor, worthless things. And I have 01observed the sanie thing both in imported seed and seed of my own mgrowing. If there is Zinnia seed which will uniformly give good giflowers, without any mixture of poor, worthless ones, I have never fr
had any of it. The best Zinnias which I ever raised-and J have h(raised some very fine ones-were grown in deep, rich soil, well culti- nvated, and occasionally watered with soap suds. In my experience,the only difference between ricli and poor soil is, the rich soil, as amatter of course, produces larger plants, and consequently more flowers. "
My practice is, when the plants begin to flower, to pull up and destroythose which produce only poor flowers. ap

sel

ÈIG CULTURE AT THE NORTII A SUCCESS. fui
BY G. F. NEEDHAM, WASHINGTON, D. C.

To demonstrate the entire practicability of fig culture in these sp
imates, I place on record two letters. The first is fron my reveredinstructor, Gen. Worthington, who for fifty years has been the pioncerfig culturist of the north. lie says:-

"G. F. NEEiDHlAM, EsQ., H"'Dear Sir: * * * Fresh fig9 have for many yeara constituted an important W<þart if ny summer and autumu diet, and I am glad that the propagation anddissemiation of this fine old fruit is in such good and zealous hands as yours, for I,am too ohl to do rmnch in what i consider the good cause of growing semi-tropicalfruits cheaply in our clirnate, though I know that it will be done sooner or later. So I'cheerfully band over the business to other and younger hands."
"Very respectfully, FrilicoMe, O., 187s9. IlJAS. T. WORTHINGTON " seeThe second letter is from a competent and disin'terested witness,

the manager of John Uopkins' estate, near Baltimore.
CLîrroN GARDEN, BALTIMORE CO., 23rd October, 1879." DEAn SIR :-I have read your pamphlet, "Fig Culture," etc., with much Wointerest, and I fully endorse the instructions you give. J hav'e no doubt but that ap1your expectations about the general culture of the fig will be realized. I have grownfigs here over twenty years, without missing a crop; and the demand for them (at$10 per bushel, N.) is far beyond the supply." th

Yours truly, pre
" WIL LIAM FOWLER"
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My FUNGUS ON THE SNOW APPLE.very
;ame BY JOHN OROIL, AULTSVILLE.
tifu In te ibecember numbet of the HORTICULTURIST I asked adviced
have 'on toe above fromn our members and the Editor. He is too polite aood gi t leave my ines unanswered, (nor did he), but why he did notrood gve us al the be1efit on his sheet J an at a loss to say, unless it beever fro t is known modesty, o from want of space. We ask hii,iave however, to Overcome both difficulties in a inatter to us of muelulti- importance. Condensed, I give his reply.
nee, " 1 have been anquainted with the black tngi s pot on the Snow Apple foras a many years, and am obliged to say that it le net cufined to that apple. t le,ers. Yery bad on the Fall',Pippin, and worse on t h ne ota ape It is also

rey b d o h a i p n u e e n ts W hite Doyenne Per. W en thé
troy fruit thus affected is gathered into barrels, the spots bogie te deeay, (or caue deca ,troy hould say), in the fruit, and seon the whole barrel i gone. Ic annot tel wby itappears very bad in sorne orchards and omits rhther near by, noer w hy in s traseaons it is very bad, and then disaPeare in a great yesure another season. Icannot see that care or neglect have anythirsg te do with t. Did no w season,

fungus attacks our fruit-tbat it waslbècause of ane dice 0  in the so, or i iproperexposure te heat or cold, too much or too little suoshinee xight appsil aome remedy.I have thought that I could see that trees ot ful> in te sun and air were mre adlylese spotted than others, yet I do not feëo uite sure ven ut thie. Tie Siow Apple was
red nt là my boyhood so bady spofted as now, ner was the White Doyenne Pear.".er 

(Signed), " D. W. BEADLER"
After receipt of the above, I tent a similar request to the MontrealHIortictura Society, and Iedeived from them the rèply that theytant would give attention to it.

an The following I receiaD Th 0 J ecie front Mr. N. C. Fisk, IPresident of theical Fruit Growers' Associafion ôf Abbotsford:M t 'eaul an b26uh November to Mr. Evans was sent by him to Mr. Morgan, ofFruro r, sd b' him to Mr. C. Gibb, Corresponding Secretary of the Abbotford
Fruit aPPoieasseti atn id byitn to me, requesting me to answer it. I did notss, "isee the appesobut hy wliat Mug . G said, and Mr. Beadle's letter, I would infer that* it le the black spot or fungu on the apple, especially on the Fameuse or Snow Apple,þtzze bouW&tit, an otin about. I see by Mr. Beadle's letter that lh1 is somewhatcruzhed about it, an fee bave we been for some time. Some years Fameuse arebc that it depends on June t8pbts, fhe and large. We have comete the conclusion

bat a d ed on b e t er. -If the weather is then cold, and rainy the(a pples are sure teho Peotted. 'Semè orchards are affected more than others, and(at tose mnloore tun other. Oftards most affected with the blight are usuallytpose i iW ground, with heavy fliage, and perap a thikn> plsntd- This gees te
Prove the'4j5 0 0a is caused b>' daMnp andcld, want ef air aud sushine. In thse me
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orchard usually those Most troubled with blight are inost sheltered, and have the for t
heaviest foliage ; and usually more blight is on limbs nearest the ground, and where infpc
there is the least circulation of air. The only remedy I know of is thorough pruning. CultiHave a good open top, let plenty of air in, and give the sun a chance ; then if we donot get too much wet and cold we have little or no black spots or fungus." the

(Signed), "N. C. FISK, the
"President of the Fruit Growers' Association of A bbotsford." erite

Both of the above letters are satisfactory, as agreeing in many brea
points. Thorough and regular pruning however bas not saved me; facto
nor am I, like Mr. Beadle, sure that the most sheltered trees suffer 1
most. Some of my worst specimens were on young, thrifty trees, fruit.
standing thirty feet apart, and away from other shelter. A writer in only
the Albany Cultivator attributes the disease to a Wet sub-soil or an to th
excess of manure. ApP]

plicit

of co:
APPLES FOR THE MILLION. n tQ

BY REV. R. BURNET, HAMILTON. and r

It may interest, and indeed may benefit, our fruit producers to ite C
learn what varieties of apples are most esteemed by the public. The M
question might arise, How are we to attain to such knowledge ? An What
answer is not so easily given as asked. Lately we have put two or to eo
three "irons in the fire" to enable us intelligently to make a satisfactory est
reply. Dining at the Queen's Hotel, Toronto, at the special invitation
of the worthy President of the Agricultural Board of the Province, we U7y
were struck with the soundness and flavor of the Ben Davis. The re
thought of enquiring what varieties were most sought after to meet
the varied tastes of the guests of the house occurred to us, and we
hasten to lay the information before our fruit producers. e

Mr. M. H. Irish, of the Rossin House, Toronto, Ontario, says, in an t
interesting communication which he made to me, "If, there is one
thing that gives me more trouble than another, it is to get good fruit
for table use." This assertion is rather humiliating to us as fruit
growers. We have been indulging the thought and cherishing the
hope that as the Province was notably adapted for fruit raising, and
as numerous varieties were cultivated, we were in a position to meet
all reasonable demands; yet Mr. Irish affirms, that "If there is one
thing that gives him more trouble than another, it is to get good fruit
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for table use." The statement made is calculated to furnish many
"flportant lessons, and to give direction and an impetus to a special
cultivation of the apple for table use. It is evident we nust enter
I1Pon the path of specialties. Every fruit grower has been intent in
the past of gratifying his own peculiar taste, and making that the
criterion of his productions raised for market purposes. A greater
breadth of view must be exercised, and public taste must enter as a
factor into our future fruit productions.

Mr. Irish happily maies a suggestion which cannot fail to bear
fruit. He further says, that " The Snow Apple, in its season, is the
Inly good apple I really have been able to procure." This testimony
to the value of the Fameuse is not to b overlooked. It is an A 1
Apple. But it is sad to think that only one variety out of the multi-
Plicity of good varieties has been singled out by Mr. Irish as worthy
of commendation and remark. The Snow Apple is a splendid variety.

-1 the Montreal district on railroads and in hotels i is the appl--
alîuost the only apple offered to the public. Mr. Irish continues
ed says, "l The Spitzenburg and Rhode Island Greening are my favor-

'te cooking apples." It is commonly said that " Murder will out ;"
like manner we say, "Excellence will tell." A line will comprise

What is to be said of the £sopus Spitzenburg-best to eat and best
to cook. Of the Rhode Island Greening-best to cook, best to eat,
4est to keep, and best to carry. Mr. Irish gives me a Roland for my

liver, and asks, "If you can suggest better varieties I shall feel exceed-
Z9ly obliged to you." Here is a chance for our horticulturists. Who

la ready to make suggestions in the shape of better varieties.? As
8od may be found; which are they ?

From the Queen's Hotel, Toronto, we learu from the courteous
clerk, Mr. Richmond, that in that establishment they use, in the

o'Onths of September and October, the St. Lawrence and Snow Apple.
0 St. Lawrence is a showy, nice apple, a general favorite, and most

orthy of public appreciation. The Snow takes first place again, as it
i' JUstly entitled to, and maintains its enviable preeminence.

Mer. Richmond writes that after these dates " we use the Northern
Pome Grise, and Rhode lsland Greening." This informant

es not draw the distinction between dessert and cooking varieties.
hi faet sometimes they are used equally for both purposes, and with
*tSual advantage, We have sometimes thouglit that the size of the.
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Northern Spy takes it but of the category of dessert fruit, though its
quality, and especially at this season, places it in that Est. The
Pomme Grise is the beau ideal of dessert fruit. People as a rule don't
wish to eat a pound weiglit of fruit after making a hearty dinner. It
astonishes us not a little that the American Golden Russet finds no
place amonng these public favorites. The Amevican Golden Russet, of
Western New York, is an apple to be placed in the fore-rank of the best
apples. It is one of the most delicioua and tender apples, its flesh
resembling more in texture that of a buttery pear than that of an

ordinary apple. Autumu Rose is another rich, juicy, tender, high
flavored apple, that oughit from its adrnitted excellence to attain to
public favor. Ben Davis has already bee» noticed. To us it appears
a most desirable fruit for dessert purposes. Benoni only requires to
be known to be apl)reciated. Few apples known to us are more
likely to meet with public approbation. The Domine, excellent fron
December till April, is an apple exceedingly tender and juicy, with
a pleasant sprightly flavor.

No finer apple for dessert grows than the Dyer or Pomme Royale.
It is little known, but where known is known ouly to be highly
esteemed. The Newtown Pippin is an apple admirably adapted for
all the purposes of dessert as well as cooking. The same nay be said
of Grimes' Golden Pippin. What is true of the last two varieties is
equally true of the Jonathan. The Lady Apple is an established
dessert variety, and has a universal reputation for its goodness. It is
a showy as well as a good fruit, and weU worthy of cultivation for
dessert. Were it known, the Mother Apple would take a foremost
place on the dessert table. The flesh is tender, ricb, juicy and aromatie.
Its season prevails fully over four months, commencing in November.
A companion apple to the above is the Prixgate, and is prime from the
end of August to the end of October.

Mr. Irish would find his query superbly answered for the month
of August by investing in the Summer Iose. Last, but not least, is
the. Wagener; a very delicate apple, which bridges over the season
from November to February. The Wealtby, and Westfield Seek-no-
Further,concludes our recommendation of dessert fruit for public tables.

What will be found acceptable by the publicin economic use in
hotels, will be found equally well suited to adorn and grace the
private tables qf the general public.


